SECOND HAND BRASS
PRICE LIST
May 2021

This stock is constantly changing so please
contact us to check availability before coming a long distance
to look at a specific instrument. Unless otherwise stated, we give a three month warranty
on Secondhand instruments. E&OE
Price:
Trumpet
SH-77-0079

S/H Brass - TRUMPET Elkhart 100TR Student AD23315009 VGC lacquer, Red brass
leadpipe, original case - READY TO PLAY

£145.00

*Little used, this Elkhart 100TR would start off any aspiring trumpeter and serve for years of early
learning. Supplied with a 7C mouthpiece in a convenient rucksackable lightweight case.
SH244

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Zenith by Lafluer 013934 Lacquer finish - READY TO PLAY

£188.00

Original case with space for mutes. Some small markings to an otherwise very good condition lacquer
finish. A well-built instrument suitable for a starting player.
SH-124-0045

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Yamaha YTR1335 Student 837241 Good playing condition,
lacquer finish, Original case - IN WORKSHOP

£195.00

*A popular student model trumpet from Yamaha showing some wear and small dents but playing well
and ready for years of further learning. Supplied with its original mouthpiece and compact hard case.
SH245

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Besson Westminster 331703 Fair condItion lacquer with small
dents - READY TO PLAY

£235.00

Older vintage instrument, now considered the equivalent of student models. Small dents to lead pipe.
Large bell flare and substantial build. Dark lacquer finish with nickel plate detailing. New ABS
rectangular hard case with mute space.
SH-3-0010

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - A&S Terra TR4200G s/n 712399 Fair condition, Lacquer
scratched - READY TO PLAY

SH816

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Yamaha YTR4335G T48936 Gold brass bell, Good condition
lacquer, Original m/p & case - IN WORKSHOP

£266.00

£395.00

*Very popular upgrade model intermediate trumpet. The YTR4335G has a warm tone and an ease of
response that make it a favourite teacher recommendation. This instrument has been well cared for and
has original accessories.
SH723

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - G Leblanc ( Paris ) Vintage 770 GOZZO S/P, brass leadpipe 3rd
valve trigger - READY TO PLAY

£475.00

*A fascinating Vintage trumpet made by Courtois for Leblanc. Showing some cosmetic loss and with a
brass leadpipe this Gozzo version instrument blows very well with a lovely rich, dark tone and is very
responsive and fluid. New gig case.
SH895

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Yamaha YTR4335GS Intermediate T89263 Gold brass bell VGC
Silverplated, Original case - IN WORKSHOP

£485.00

*A beautiful and popular model upgrade trumpet from Yamaha. The instrument is in very good condition
and is sure to perform well and inspire great progress. The case shows some wear to fittings. With Bach
3C and Yamaha m/pcs and mutes.
SH894

S/H Brass - TRUMPET - Getzen Eterna Classic SK48980 VGC Silverplated, Prof model,
Original woodframe case - IN WORKSHOP

£1,175.00

*This lovely instrument is little played and in very good condition. It has 1st slide thumbhook and 3rd
valve slide, is supplied with a Bach 1.5C mouthpiece, a Wick mute and original case. All in fine shape. A
superb value.

Cornet
SH670

S/H Brass - CORNET - Elkhart 100CR Student 62263 Scratches & marks to lacquer finish,
3rd valve slide - IN WORKSHOP
*A student starter level cornet from Elkhart showning signs of wear but still capable of years of learing
use. Supplied with its original woodframe case and mouthpiece.

Tuesday 10.30 to 7.00pm, Wednesday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.30
All goods remain the property of Wood Wind & Reed until paid in full. VAT no. GB 386058230. WWR Ltd

£112.50

SECOND HAND BRASS
PRICE LIST
May 2021

This stock is constantly changing so please
contact us to check availability before coming a long distance
to look at a specific instrument. Unless otherwise stated, we give a three month warranty
on Secondhand instruments. E&OE
Price:
SH-77-0065

S/H Brass - CORNET - Besson 622 Student 749376 Worn lacquer finish, Original
woodframe case, Wick 4B m/p - READY TO PLAY

£160.00

*A quality student level cornet which, though showing some wear to the lacquer finish, is more than
capable of many years of further use and inspiration. The protective case is in good condition with room
for mutes. Wick 4B m/p is a bonus.
SH-77-0074

S/H Brass - CORNET - Notus CN-22 Student VGC, Red Brass leadpipe, 1st & 3rd slides,
Rosetti case - IN WORKSHOP

£165.00

*Little used and playing well this Notus brand student cornet is an excellent starter level instrument. The
red brass leadpipe adds warmth to the sound and tuning slides provide all that is needed for years of
early learning. D1 mouthpiece.
SH842

S/H Brass - CORNET - Yamaha YCR2330 Student Good condition lacquer, Leadpipe
dented, Original case - IN WORKSHOP

£425.00

*A highly recommended student cornet from Yamaha. The leadpipe and crook have suffered small
dents the but the overall condition is very good. The 2330 cornet is highly responsive and very
encouraging for any beginner.

Trombone
SH817

S/H Harmony Brass - TROMBONE - PBone White with floral design, Student plastic,
original m/p & gig bag - READY TO PLAY

£95.00

*A uniquely decorated student PBone in like new condition. Delicate and colourful flower designs cover
the white bell section. Outfit includes the original clear plastic mouthpiede and black gig bag.
Lightweight and great fun for the beginn
SH6

S/H Harmony Brass - TROMBONE - Olds Ambassador A-15 Student model Lacquer worn
& scratched - READY TO PLAY

£145.00

In Guvnor gig case. Lacquer finish is scratched & cosmetically worn. The slide is in fair condition. Would
serve as an inexpensive starter instrument. Besson 7 mouthpiece.
SH618

S/H Harmony Brass - TROMBONE / MODERN SACKBUTT - Bb / F body and slide,
customised bell - READY TO PLAY

£310.00

*A very special instrument. The customised, reduced-size bell transforms the sound to recreate the tone
of a Rennaisance Sackbutt but with all the facility of a modern Bb / F instrument. Elegantly done and
very effective. In Besson case.
SH869

S/H Harmony Brass - TROMBONE - Yamaha YSL354E Student, Some lacquer wear,
Original m/p & case - IN WORKSHOP

£425.00

*The most popular and often recommended student trombone the Yamaha YSL354 is renowned for
great response, excellent intonation and great build quality. This example shows some signs of use but
the slide is excellent and it plays well.
SH671

S/H Harmony Brass - TROMBONE - Jupiter SSL636 Bb/F 71066 Fair condition, some
lacquer wear, Bach m/p - READY TO PLAY

£595.00

*An upgrade Bb/F trigger trombone at a budget price. The valve is in good working condition and though
the lacquer shows scratches & wear there are few dents and the instrument blows well. Supplied in its
original case with a 6.5AL m/p.
SH726

S/H Harmony Brass - TROMBONE - Conn 88H Bb/F 933006 Trad Wrap, Good condition
with wear to lacquer - READY TO PLAY
*A professional, traditional wrap Bb/F trombone from Conn at a great savings. This 88H has some wear
to lacquer finish around main slide and the original case shows some wear but the slide is in fantastic
condition and the instrument is rea

French horn

Tuesday 10.30 to 7.00pm, Wednesday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.30
All goods remain the property of Wood Wind & Reed until paid in full. VAT no. GB 386058230. WWR Ltd

£1,850.00

SECOND HAND BRASS
PRICE LIST
May 2021

This stock is constantly changing so please
contact us to check availability before coming a long distance
to look at a specific instrument. Unless otherwise stated, we give a three month warranty
on Secondhand instruments. E&OE
Price:
SH883

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN - Elkhart Student Kinder in F 07061123 Lacquer
worn, Original case - IN WORKSHOP

£180.00

*A student starter single horn in F which is showing signs of use but still in good playing condition. The
lacquer is worn and the bell has a small crease. This kinder ( childrens ) model will help the small
beginner to start their horn pla
SH-135-0169

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN J MICHAEL Full Double in compact double A&S
rucksackable gigcase - IN WORKSHOP

£275.00

A good condition student or beginner Bb/F double horn with detachable bell in clear lacquer finish.
Nickel plated tuning slides. Outfit includes m/p and NEW A&S rucksackable gig case.
SH104

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN CASE ONLY - As New Holton CASE ONLY, from
Holton Detachable bell, hard case

£295.00

Fits detachable bell model Holton french horn.
SH259

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN - Hanstone Full Double Bb/F s/n 10007 Shaped case
Some lacquer wear - READY TO PLAY

£381.00

A full double starter level French horn by Hanstone. Showing some lacquer wear but in good working
order. Suitable to take a learner through Grade 3/4 standard. In shaped case.
SH678

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN - Corton by Amati Full Double 48878 Some
cosmetic loss, Wick 5N m/p - READY TO PLAY

£495.00

*Though showing some signs of use this Corton french horn blows well and will serve an advancing
player for years of learing. A good intro to full double playing. Supplied with a quality Denis Wick
mouthpiece in aluminium frame shaped case.
SH867

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN - Anborg Comp Double, Good cond with worn
lacquer, New hard case - IN WORKSHOP

£575.00

*This is a good condition example of the Italian made Anborg student horn. Some small marks and
lacquer wear but overall it has been well cared for and will serve well. Supplied with leather grip,
Alexander 8 m/p and Gator case.
SH904

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN - Monnig Full Double, Detachable Bell model,
Lacquer worn, Gig case - IN WORKSHOP

£1,100.00

*This Walter Monnig double is a nice playing screw bell horn which, whilst showing some lacquer wear,
has been well cared for and is an excellent value. Supplied in a Bags gig bag with a Bruno Tilz
mouthpiece.
SH441

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN - Holton H378 272226 Full Double, fixed bell, VGC
lacquer finish - READY TO PLAY

£2,155.00

* Very good condition Holton 378 double horn. Well cared for with 2 mouthpieces and its original Holton
hard case. Convenient 1 piece fixed bell design with neoprene valve wrap. Recently serviced. A
wonderful upgrade instrument.
SH761

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN - Hoyer 6801LD Full double 441212,Detachable
bell, Lac finish, Gig case - READY TO PLAY

£2,250.00

*A like-new Hoyer double french horn. Excellent condition with 2 mouthpieces (Hoyer & Paxman), in
compact, backable detachable bell gig case in bright, unblemished lacquer finish with leather grip. Not
one to miss for the aspriring player.
SH582

S/H Harmony Brass - FRENCH HORN - Conn 8DS Detachable bell, Prof Model, Wear to
nickel silver finish - IN WORKSHOP
*This *DS Conn produces a big, soaring tone quality favoured by many professionals. Though the finish
is worn the customised instrument is playing very well. Supplied with a Paxman mouthpiece in a Conn
lightweight, compact gig case.

Tuesday 10.30 to 7.00pm, Wednesday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.30
All goods remain the property of Wood Wind & Reed until paid in full. VAT no. GB 386058230. WWR Ltd

£2,450.00

SECOND HAND BRASS
PRICE LIST
May 2021

This stock is constantly changing so please
contact us to check availability before coming a long distance
to look at a specific instrument. Unless otherwise stated, we give a three month warranty
on Secondhand instruments. E&OE
Price:
Tenor horn
SH70

S/H Harmony Brass - TENOR HORN - Yamaha YAH203 Student 500039 Good condition
lacquer, small scratches - READY TO PLAY

£675.00

*A great tenor horn to start any beginner. Responsive with a lovely tone this Yamaha YAH203 will serve
well for many years to come. Well maintained by previous owner. Supplied with its original mouthpiece
and in Yamaha case.

Euphonium
SH523

S/H Harmony Brass - EUPHONIUM Elkhart 100EH student 0803090265 Good condition,
some scratches - IN WORKSHOP

£316.00

A student level 3 valve euphonium showing some cosmetic loss and scratches but in overall good
condition. The case is well worn but useable - may be worth considering replacement. Supplied with
6.5AL mouthpiece.
SH-177-0239

S/H Harmony Brass - EUPHONIUM - Yamaha YEP-321S s/n 010445 4 Valve Top Side,
S/P Dents & Cosmetic wear - READY TO PLAY

£1,175.00

*A solid, well-built euphonium that has been used but which has much life in it still. Some dents and
tarnish but working well and a great savings over new equivalents. Suppied with Yamaha 48 mouthpiece
in original, slim-line Yamaha case.
SH573

S/H Harmony Brass - EUPHONIUM - Yamaha YEP321S 000382 S/P 4 valve in line, good,
Small dents & tarnish - READY TO PLAY

£1,250.00

*This is a quality older Yamaha euphonium that shows use but which is in fine playing condition. Some
dents and tarnish to the silverplate. Supplied with both a Yamaha & Wick mouthpieces and in its
original, good condition, Yamaha case.

Tuba
SH653

S/H Harmony Brass - TUBA - Besson 982 EEb 7428xx, VGC Silverplated, 19" bell,
wheeled case - READY TO PLAY
*Rarely available Besson professional 982 tuba. This instrument has been well cared for and shows little
sign of use, small scratches only. Supplied with a Bach 24AW silverplated mouthpiece and in the
convenient Besson wheeled case.

Tuesday 10.30 to 7.00pm, Wednesday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.30
All goods remain the property of Wood Wind & Reed until paid in full. VAT no. GB 386058230. WWR Ltd

£3,795.00

